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A B S T R A C T   

This study investigates the combined efficacy of waste-tire-derived aggregate (TDA) materials and 
hydrated lime on the compactability, compressive strength and swelling potential of a highly 
expansive soil from South Australia. A total of 21 mix-designs, covering a comprehensive range of 
soil–TDA–lime combinations, were examined through standard Proctor compaction, unconfined 
compressive strength (UCS) and oedometer swell tests. The mobilized UCS exhibited a ‘rise–fall’ 
behavior, peaking at 5% TDA content and subsequently decreasing (monotonically) for higher 
inclusions of TDA. Increasing the TDA mean particle size (from 1.67 to 3.34 mm) also contributed 
positively to the UCS development. Addition of TDA to the soil/soil–lime-blends produced 
notable reductions in the swelling potential; the reduction was primarily governed by higher TDA 
contents, and, to a lesser degree, for larger TDA mean particle sizes. However, the role of TDA 
particle size in reducing swelling was found to be more significant than that of enhancing the 
UCS. As expected, lime treatment of the soil–TDA blends provided major further improvements to 
the UCS and swelling potential reduction; the achieved UCS improvements being positively 
proportional to the lime content and curing time. In view of the experimental results, soil–lime 
blends containing TDA to soil–lime mass ratios of up to 10% (preferably employing coarse-sand- 
sized equivalent TDA) can be deemed as suitable choices (capable of adequately mitigating the 
swelling potential, while simultaneously enhancing the UCS).   

1. Introduction 

For South Australia, in particular, the design and construction of infrastructure are often adversely impacted by the presence of 
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expansive/reactive clay soils [1]. Because of their high susceptibility to seasonal moisture variations (attributable to their clay content 
containing notable amounts of 2:1 expanding-type smectite group minerals [2]), expansive soils undergo periodic swell–shrink de-
formations independent of external loading, which, over time, can compromise the performance of various infrastructure and facilities 
constructed on these soils. For instance, common issues associated with road infrastructure founded on expansive soils include 
pavement rutting and cracking, and embankment slumping [3]; these issues being not only costly to maintain and repair, but they can 
also endanger the safety of road users. Among the multitude of engineering solutions proposed to alleviate the adverse impacts of 
expansive soil subgrades, their in-situ ‘stabilization’ is often preferred, since other existing remedies — including soil replacement (by 
suitable quarry-based materials) or over-designing of the upper (i.e., subbase, base and/or surface course) pavement layers — are 
generally not logistically and/or financially feasible [4]. To meet pavement-design requirements, the stabilization process employs 
physical [5–7], chemical [4,8–10] and/or biological [11–13] means of altering/engineering the expansive soil to moderate its 
swell–shrink volume change potential, while simultaneously enhancing (or at least maintaining) its shear strength and load-bearing 
capacity. 

As of late, select solid waste materials have become increasingly accepted as a ‘value-added resource’ in geotechnical engineering 
practice. Because of their unique physical attributes in comparison to soils and other traditional quarry-based materials (particularly 
their high energy absorption capacity, comparatively low unit weight and negligible water adsorption [14]), as well as the significant 
costs and health hazards associated with their disposal in landfills, tire-derived aggregates (TDAs) repurposed from discarded 
(end-of-life) car tires have received increased attention among other waste streams. In the geoengineering context, TDA materials have 
been reported to be suitable soil admixtures for the production of sustainable geotechnical engineering systems, with reported ap-
plications including (but not limited to) physical stabilization (or reinforcement) of expansive soil subgrades [15], backfilling [16] and 
embankment construction [17]. Because of their hydrophobic nature (with their water adsorption commonly reported as ≤ 4 wt%) and 
their significantly larger mean particle size compared with clay particles (< 2 μm), the addition of TDA materials to expansive soils 
(with the expansive soil–TDA blend often compacted to its standard Proctor optimum condition) has been reported to increase the 
permeability [18,19], reduce the swell–shrink volume change behavior [20–23] and mitigate the extent of desiccation cracking [24, 
25] in such soils. Similar to expansive soils reinforced with randomly distributed fibers, the improvements/reductions in swell–shrink 
deformations, as achieved by TDA addition, have been reported to be positively proportional to the TDA content, and, to lesser degrees, 
for more elongated TDA particle shapes [25,26] and larger TDA mean particle sizes [21,27]. However, given the relatively limited data 
reported on the effects of TDA shape/mean particle size on the swell–shrink behavior of expansive soils, as well as some remaining 
uncertainties pertaining to their stabilization mechanisms, further investigations are warranted. 

Most investigations undertaken on compacted TDA-blended fine-grained soils have noted a ‘rise–fall’ trend for the compressive 
strength with increasing TDA content — that is, the mobilized strength increases with up to 5–10% TDA content (depending on the soil 
fines content and its plasticity, as well as the TDA gradation) and then decreases for higher TDA contents [21,25,27–29]. Moreover, 
some studies have reported an exponentially decreasing trend for the compressive strength with increasing TDA content [22,30]. The 
initial rise in compressive strength has been attributed to the positive contributions provided by ‘arching’ developed between the TDA 
inclusions embedded within the soil agglomerations [27]. Meanwhile, the subsequent drop has often been ascribed to the significant 
mismatch in relative stiffness between the soil–TDA and individual-soil agglomerations (the former having a significantly lower 
stiffness), which tends to compromise the positive effects of arching as the TDA content increases beyond a certain limiting value (i.e., 
mainly reported as 5–10%) [31]. It should be mentioned that other properties reported to influence the strength of compacted 
soil–TDA blends include the TDA particle shape and mean particle size [26,27,30]; however, the reported results on this aspect are still 
limited and rather inconsistent, justifying the need for further research investigations. Accordingly, to meet strength requirements, 
particularly when incorporating TDA contents greater than 5–10%, the soil–TDA blend would require chemical stabilization. Given 
that TDA materials are chemically inert to traditional/cementitious additives, the same chemical stabilization practices commonly 
implemented for unamended expansive soils are expected to also apply to expansive soil–TDA mixtures. That is, chemical stabilization 
of TDA-blended fine-grained soils involves the addition of small amounts of cementitious (including hydrated/quick lime [28,29], 
cement [32], fly ash [33] and silica fume [34]) or polymeric binders (e.g., sodium alginate [31] and polyacrylamide [35]) to induce 
soil/soil–TDA flocculation. However, given the complex nature of chemical soil stabilization techniques, which is likely compounded 
by the addition of TDA materials, each site (generally having unique soil qualities, with specific gradation, plasticity and mineralogical 
features) would require its own independent laboratory testing program to derive suitable/optimum soil–TDA–binder mix-designs for 
successful field applications. 

Although effective/smart from a geotechnical engineering perspective, the potentially significant long-term environmental impacts 
arising from myriads of discrete TDA particles mixed randomly with the soil in-situ should also be taken into consideration. Like other 
randomly distributed discrete synthetic polymer additives, such as plastic fibers [36] for soil reinforcement, or expanded polystyrene 
(EPS) beads [37] for lightweight fill applications, the TDAs are not alienable from the host soil and hence they cannot be easily recycled 
at the end-of-life of a soil–TDA constructed structure. While TDA materials are generally chemically inert and highly recalcitrant, 
heavy metals may leach from TDA particles into the host soil; in the long term, this may lead to local pollution of soil and groundwater 
[38,39]. Although the exact long-term environmental impacts of soil–TDA blending still remain unknown, limited laboratory-based 
leach tests performed on compacted soil–TDA blends indicate that the level of contamination, particularly when the soil–TDA 
mixture is stabilized by chemical binders (such as cement [40] and lime [41]), does not surpass allowable limits suggested by relevant 
environmental protection agencies. Nevertheless, given the limited data reported on this aspect (as well as its complex nature), 
additional testing performed under field conditions is needed to better understand the potential soil and water contamination effects of 
TDA materials as soil additives. 

This experimental study aims at investigating the combined efficacy of TDA addition (considering the effects of TDA content and its 
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gradation/mean particle size) and lime treatment (accounting for the effects of lime content and curing time) on the compactability, 
compressive strength and swelling potential of Kilkenny Clay from South Australia. Moreover, optimum soil–TDA–lime mix-designs 
are recommended from cross-checking of the swelling potential and compressive strength results. Unlike conventional physical soil 
stabilization solutions (e.g., compaction and fiber reinforcement), which can be somewhat optimized and predicted for various soil 
types following relevant frameworks developed based on an extensive body of knowledge built up over the years, no such framework 
has been developed (nor suggested) for soil stabilization using TDA materials. Quite clearly, additional experimental data on soil–TDA 
and soil–TDA–binder blends (accounting for wide ranges of soil types, TDA materials and chemical binders) need to be compiled to 
eventually achieve such a framework. To this end, the original experimental data contained within this paper (along with other 
emerging datasets that will be published by other researchers) would accelerate the development of such a framework, thereby leading 
to wider acceptance of TDAs for various applications in geotechnical engineering practice. 

2. Materials 

2.1. Kilkenny Clay 

The test soil was obtained from Downer Street, situated in Kilkenny, Adelaide, South Australia (∼ 34◦ 52′ 46′′ S, 138◦ 33′ 13′′ E). Its 
main geotechnical properties, determined based on relevant ASTM and AS (Australian Standard) laboratory testing protocols, are 
listed in Table 1. Following AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] and AS 1289.3.6.3 [43], the soil consisted of 20% sand (4.75–0.075 mm), 37% silt 
(75–2 μm) and 43% clay (< 2 μm). The liquid and plastic limits were, respectively, measured as LL = 44% (employing an 80 g–30◦

fall-cone device as per AS 1289.3.9.1 [44]) and PL = 22% (by the conventional thread-rolling method following AS 1289.3.2.1 [45]), 
thus producing a plasticity index value of PI = 22%. In view of its gradation and consistency limits values, the soil is classified as clay 
with intermediate plasticity (CI) and A-7-6(18), respectively, in accordance with the Unified (AS 1726 [46]) and AASHTO (ASTM D3282 
[47]) soil classification systems. The AASHTO classification indicates that the soil’s general rating (for use as a subgrade material) is 
poor. 

Following AS 1289.5.1.1 [48], the optimum water content (OWC) and maximum dry unit weight (MDUW) parameters for standard 
Proctor (SP) compaction were deduced as wopt = 19.5% and γdmax = 17.0 kN/m3, respectively. The ultimate vertical swelling strain 
exhibited by the SP-compacted soil sample subjected to an applied surcharge of 7 kPa — measured in a conventional oedometer setup 
in accordance with ASTM D4546 [49] (and herein simply referred to as the swelling potential) — was found to be SP = 7.5%. Following 
the SP-based classification system introduced by Seed et al. [50], the soil is rated as highly expansive. The free swell ratio (FSR), another 
commonly used parameter to assess soil expansivity and hence by association clay mineralogy [51], was measured as 1.6. Employing 
the FSR-based classification framework developed by Prakash and Sridharan [51], the soil again falls in the highly expansive classi-
fication category, with its principal clay mineral predicted as being montmorillonite. 

Table 1 
Geotechnical properties of Kilkenny Clay.  

Soil Property Value/Description Standard Designation 

Grain-Size Distribution   
Sand content (4.75–0.075 mm) (%) 20 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
Silt content (75–2 μm) (%) 37 AS 1289.3.6.3 [43] 
Clay content (< 2 μm) (%) 43 AS 1289.3.6.3 [43] 
Consistency Limits   
Liquid limit (LL) (%) 44 AS 1289.3.9.1 [44] 
Plastic limit (PL) (%) 22 AS 1289.3.2.1 [45] 
Plasticity index (PI = LL − PL) (%) 22 — 
Swelling Characteristics   
Swelling potential, SP (%) 7.5 ASTM D4546 [49] 
Free swell ratio (FSR) 1.6 Prakash and Sridharan [51] 
Principal clay mineral (based on FSR) Montmorillonite Prakash and Sridharan [51] 
Expansivity rating (based on SP) High Seed et al. [50] 
Expansivity rating (based on FSR) High Prakash and Sridharan [51] 
Soil Classifications   
USCS CI AS 1726 [46] 
AASHTO A-7-6(18) ASTM D3282 [47] 
Subgrade rating Poor ASTM D3282 [47] 
SP Compaction Properties   
Specific gravity, GS

s 2.77 AS 1289.3.5.1–06 
OWC, wopt (%) 19.5 AS 1289.5.1.1 [48] 
MDUW, γdmax (kN/m3) 17.0 AS 1289.5.1.1 [48] 

Note: FSR = VDW/VK where VDW and VK, respectively, denote final sediment volumes of 10 g oven-dried soil (< 425 μm) in distilled 
water (the ‘polar’ liquid where active clay minerals expand) and kerosene (the ‘non-polar’ liquid where active clay minerals do not 
expand). 
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2.2. Soil admixtures 

2.2.1. Waste-tire-derived aggregates 
Two types of TDA materials having different gradations, herein referred to as TDA–C and TDA–M (see Fig. 1), were employed (as 

additives) in this investigation; their pertinent physical and mechanical properties are listed in Table 2. Following AS 1289.3.6.1 [42], 
the constituent particles of TDA–C (D50 = 3.34 mm; coefficient of variation (CV) = 4.5% for three replicates) and TDA–M (D50 =

1.67 mm; CV = 5.8% for three replicates) were found to be predominantly equivalent in size to coarse (4.75–2 mm) and medium 
(2–0.425 mm) sands, respectively. In view of their coefficients of uniformity and curvature deduced from their respective gradation 
curves shown in Fig. 1, the two investigated TDA materials are classified as poorly-graded (in accordance with AS 1726 [46]). It should 
be mentioned that these TDA materials are commercially available products, obtained in 20-kg bags from a local manufacturer, and 
derived from locally sourced end-of-life tires (used for light trucks). The production process leading to the specific TDA–C and TDA–M 
gradations, as described by the manufacturer, involved mechanical shredding (for initial size reduction), then steel and textile 
removal, mill grinding and mechanical sieving of the TDA particles. 

Other physical properties of the two TDAs, as specified in their technical data sheets, included specific gravity (or GT
s ) values of 

1.11 for TDA–C and 1.10 for TDA–M (these values being substantially lower than that of the test soil with GS
s = 2.77), as well as a water 

adsorption of ≤ 4 wt% and a softening point of ∼ 170 ◦C for both TDAs. The primary constituents of both TDA products are styr-
ene–butadiene copolymer and carbon black, with individual mass fractions of 55% and 25–35%, respectively, which together 
accounted for 80–90% of the chemical composition. Other constituents include acetone extract (5–20%), and traces of zinc oxide 
(2–3%) and sulfur (1–3%). 

2.2.2. Hydrated lime 
It is generally accepted that fine-grained soils having a minimum of 25% fines (< 75 μm) and PI > 10% (as is the case for the test soil 

used in this investigation) can be effectively treated with lime [52]. Accordingly, commercially available hydrated lime, supplied by a 
local manufacturer (in compliance with AS 1672.1 [53]), was used as the soil–TDA stabilizing agent. Its basic physical properties, as 
specified in the product’s technical data sheet, included an average fineness modulus (< 75 μm) of 95% and an average specific gravity 
of GL

s = 2.25. The chemical composition of the hydrated lime is dominated by 85–95% Ca(OH)2 (by mass); the secondary constituents 
consist of 0.5–1.5% Mg(OH)2, 1–2% SiO2, 0–2% Al2O3 and 0–0.7% Fe2O3. 

3. Laboratory testing program 

3.1. Compaction studies and sample preparations 

The focus of this study was on the combined efficacy of TDA addition (considering the effects of TDA content and its gradation) and 
lime treatment on the compactability, compressive strength and swelling potential of Kilkenny Clay. Therefore, 21 different mix- 
designs, covering a comprehensive range of soil–TDA–lime combinations (that also included the unamended soil), were investi-
gated (see Table 3). Herein, the following naming system is employed to specify the investigated mixtures: 

T(a|b)L(c|d) (1)  

where a = type of TDA material/gradation — that is, a = C and M, respectively, for TDA–C and TDA–M; b = % TDA content (i.e., TDA- 
to-soil dry mass ratio; see Eq. 2); c = % lime content (i.e., lime to soil–TDA dry mass ratio; see Eq. 3); and d = curing time for mix- 
designs containing lime treatment (in days). 

Fig. 1. Grading curves for the investigated TDA materials.  
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fT =
MT

MS
× 100% (2)  

fL =
ML

MS + MT
× 100% (3)  

where fT and fL = TDA and lime contents (in %), respectively; and MS, MT and ML = masses of oven-dry soil, TDA and lime, 
respectively. 

For ease of presentation, by definition, T(C|0) = T(M|0) = T0 and L(0|0) = L0. As typical examples, T0L0, T(C|5)L0, T0L(3|7) and T(M| 

20)L(6|28), respectively, denote the unamended soil, soil + 5% TDA–C, soil + 3% lime cured for 7 days, and soil + 20% TDA–M + 6% 
lime cured for 28 days. To minimize potential adverse effects of TDA segregation/clustering (and thereby ensuring mixture homo-
geneity), the TDA content was intentionally limited to fT ≤ 20% [14]. Furthermore, following the lime demand test performed in 
accordance with VicRoads RC 131.01 [54], the minimum lime application rate for the test soil — defined as the minimum lime content 
(by dry mass of the soil fraction passing the 2.36 mm sieve) for which the pH of the soil–lime–water and lime–water suspensions 
become equal — was found to be 2.5%. As such, lime contents of fL = 3% and 6% were considered for the present investigation. Note 
that the upper limit of fL = 6% represents the optimum lime content (OLC) for maximum strength gain; it was established as part of the 
present investigation based on a series of unconfined compression tests (as per ASTM D2166 [55]; see Section 3.2 ) performed on 
SP-compacted soil–lime blends, with fL = 3%, 6% and 8%, and cured for Tc = 7 days. 

Table 2 
Basic physical and chemical properties of the investigated TDA materials.  

TDA Property TDA–C TDA–M Standard Designation 

D10 (mm) 1.92 0.98 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
D30 (mm) 2.77 1.39 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
D50 (mm) 3.34 1.67 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
D60 (mm) 3.62 1.81 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
D90 (mm) 4.47 2.22 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
Coefficient of uniformity, Cu 1.88 1.84 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
Coefficient of curvature, Cc 1.10 1.08 AS 1289.3.6.1 [42] 
USCS classification Poorly-graded Poorly-graded AS 1726 [46] 
Specific gravity, GT

s 1.11 1.10 AS 1141.6.1–20 
Water adsorption (wt%) ≤ 4 ≤ 4 — 
Softening point (◦C) 170 170 — 
Styrene–butadiene copolymer (%) 55 55 — 
Carbon/Acetylene black (%) 25–35 25–35 — 
Acetone extract (%) 5–20 5–20 — 
Zinc oxide (%) 2–3 2–3 — 
Sulfur (%) 1–3 1–3 — 

Note: Cu = D60/D10; and Cc = (D30)2/(D10D60). 

Table 3 
Summary of the investigated soil–TDA–lime mix-designs.  

Mix-Design Designation fT (%) fL (%) Tc (days)A Tc (day)B 

Unamended Soil T0L0 — — — — 
Soil + TDA–M T(M|5)L0 5 — — —  

T(M|10)L0 10 — — —  
T(M|20)L0 20 — — — 

Soil + TDA–C T(C|5)L0 5 — — —  
T(C|10)L0 10 — — —  
T(C|20)L0 20 — — — 

Soil + Lime T0L(3|1,7,28) — 3 7, 28 1  
T0L(6|1,7,28) — 6 7, 28 1 

Soil + TDA–M + Lime T(M|5)L(3|1,7,28) 5 3 7, 28 1  
T(M|10)L(3|1,7,28) 10 3 7, 28 1  
T(M|20)L(3|1,7,28) 20 3 7, 28 1  
T(M|5)L(6|1,7,28) 5 6 7, 28 1  
T(M|10)L(6|1,7,28) 10 6 7, 28 1  
T(M|20)L(6|1,7,28) 20 6 7, 28 1 

Soil + TDA–C + Lime T(C|5)L(3|1,7,28) 5 3 7, 28 1  
T(C|10)L(3|1,7,28) 10 3 7, 28 1  
T(C|20)L(3|1,7,28) 20 3 7, 28 1  
T(C|5)L(6|1,7,28) 5 6 7, 28 1  
T(C|10)L(6|1,7,28) 10 6 7, 28 1  
T(C|20)L(6|1,7,28) 20 6 7, 28 1 

Note: A and B denote curing times for the unconfined compression and oedometer swell tests, respectively. 
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The preliminary testing program involved SP compaction tests, performed in accordance with AS 1289.5.1.1 [48], on the 21 
soil–TDA–lime mix-designs (without any curing) listed in Table 3. The primary testing plan focused on investigating the strength and 
swelling potential behaviors of the cured compacted soil–TDA–lime mixtures using unconfined compression (as per ASTM D2166 [55]; 
see Section 3.2 ) and oedometer swell (as per ASTM D4546 [49]; see Section 3.3 ) tests. In preparing the unconfined compression 
samples for testing, the 21 soil–TDA–lime mixtures were prepared at their respective OWCs and then statically compacted in five 
equal-height layers into stainless-steel split molds (dia. = 50 mm and ht./dia. = 2), such that each placed layer attained its respective 
MDUW value (see Section 4.1 for the SP OWC and MDUW results). Furthermore, for all lime-treated cases, standing/curing periods of 
Tc = 7 and 28 days — during which the lime-treated compacted blends were hermetically sealed and kept ambient laboratory tem-
perature — were applied before performing the unconfined compression testing. In a similar manner, 20-mm high by 50-mm dia. 
samples were prepared for the oedometer swell tests, by static compaction (in three equal-height layers) of the different mix-designs at 
their respective SP OWCs, using stainless-steel confining rings of the same dimensions, limiting the curing duration for all lime-treated 
samples in this case to investigating Tc = 1 day. 

3.2. Unconfined compression tests 

Unconfined compression tests were performed following ASTM D2166 [55]. An axial deformation rate of 1 mm/min (= 1% min− 1), 
as commonly reported in the research literature [22,32,35] for testing TDA-blended fine-grained soil materials, was employed to 
axially compress the compacted samples (dia. = 50 mm and ht./dia. = 2). The axial stress–strain response was recorded regularly until 
such time that the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) value qu — defined as the maximum axial stress mobilized — could be 
visually deduced. 

3.3. Oedometer swell tests 

Following ASTM D4546 [49], the compacted samples (dia. = 50 mm and ht. = 20 mm), contained in a conventional oedometer 
setup under an applied surcharge of 7 kPa, were inundated with distilled water and allowed to swell. For each tested sample, the 
vertical swelling strain response was monitored regularly until such time (the maximum test duration being 168 h) that the maximum 
swelling strain, herein referred to as the swelling potential parameter (or SP), was fully Further, the SP-based classification framework 
developed by Seed et al. [50] (see Table 4) was employed to assess the effectiveness of the investigated soil–TDA–lime mix-designs in 
counteracting the ‘high’ expansive potential of the test soil. 

4. Experimental results and discussion 

4.1. Compactability of soil–TDA–lime mixtures  

Fig. 2 and 3 illustrate the variations with TDA content of the SP OWC and MDUW parameters, respectively, for the 21 examined 
soil–TDA–lime mixtures. For both TDA gradations, the addition of TDA for a given lime content (with fL ≤ 6%) reduced the compaction 
parameters, with wopt and γdmax both decreasing exponentially with increasing TDA content (e.g., see the arrowed trend-curves for fL =

0 and fL = 6% in Fig. 2 and 3). The soil–lime mixture prepared with fL = 3% (and fT = 0), for instance, resulted in wopt = 21.7% and 
γdmax = 15.8 kN/m3, whereas the addition of fT = 5%, 10% and 20% TDA–M to the same soil–lime blend, respectively, produced lower 
values of wopt = 19.9%, 18.9% and 17.7% for γdmax = 15.5, 14.7 and 14.0 kN/m3 (refer to Figs. 2a and 3a). Increasing the TDA mean 
particle size (from D50 = 1.67 mm for TDA–M to D50 = 3.34 mm for TDA–C), however, did not significantly alter the compactability of 
the investigated soil and soil–lime mixtures (particularly in terms of the OWC parameter). As expected, for a given TDA content (with fT 
≤ 20%) and gradation, the OWC and MDUW parameters, respectively, exhibited increasing and decreasing trends with increasing lime 
content (follow the arrowed lines in Fig. 2 and 3). For instance, the untreated soil (fL = 0) prepared with 5% TDA–C resulted in wopt 
= 17.5% and γdmax = 16.0 kN/m3, while the same soil–TDA blend treated with lime produced wopt and γdmax values of 20.4% and 
15.6 kN/m3 for fL = 3%, and 21.1% and 15.0 kN/m3 for fL = 6% (refer to Figs. 2b and 3b). 

The mechanisms responsible for decreasing the MDUW parameter with increasing TDA content (for both TDA–C and TDA–M) can 
be listed as follows: (i) the TDA materials’ relatively lower unit weight/specific gravity, with both TDA variants having specific gravity 
values less than half of those of the soil and lime solids; and (ii) the TDA materials’ high energy absorption capacity, which may partly 
dissipate the efficacy of the applied compaction effort — that is, on the application of compaction energy, the highly elastic TDA 

Table 4 
Soil expansivity classification based on the SP parameter (after Seed et al. [50]).  

Expansivity Rating Classification Criterion 

Low Expansivity (Class L) SP < 1.5% 
Moderate Expansivity (Class M) 1.5% ≤ SP 
High Expansivity (Class H) 5.0% ≤ SP 
Very High Expansivity (Class VH) SP ≥ 25% 

Note: SP = swelling potential, defined as the ultimate vertical swelling strain of an 
inundated SP-compacted soil sample subjected to an applied surcharge of 7 kPa. 
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particles have a tendency to progressively recover their initial/uncompacted shapes [14,32,56]. The lower OWC values (for increasing 
TDA content) can be ascribed to the TDA materials’ hydrophobic properties, with both TDA–C and TDA–M having a maximum water 
adsorption capacity of 4 wt% [14]. Despite a general consensus on the effects of TDA addition on the MDUW parameter, some studies 
have demonstrated that adding TDA to fine-grained soils leads to either marginal changes or an increase in the OWC parameter [33, 
57]. Inadequate mixing of the wetted TDA-blended fine-grained soil material when performing the compaction test, prompting adverse 
TDA particle segregation/clustering effects, may be able to explain these unexpected OWC trends [14,27]. 

For a given compactive effort, the OWC–MDUW relationship for unamended and artificially cemented (by low contents of 
cementitious binders, such as lime) fine-grained soils is well established to follow a universal path of optimums, aligned approximately 
parallel to the zero-air-voids (ZAV) line (plotted, for instance, using a typical GS

s value of 2.65) [58,59]. Following the path of opti-
mums framework, as the coarse fraction (with regard to coarse-grained content and/or mean particle size) of a predominantly 
fine-grained soil increases, its SP compaction locus (and hence by association its peak/optimum compaction point) undergoes a 
‘leftward–upward’ translation (in the w:γd space) along the universal SP path of optimums. Typical path of optimums relationships 
reported in the literature for the SP compactive effort can be given as follows: (i) γdmax = 23.45 exp[− 0.018 wopt], with R2 = 0.970 
(after Sivrikaya et al. [59] based on a database of 156 fine-grained soils); and (ii) γdmax = − 0.26 wopt + 21.61 with R2 = 0.960 (after 
Gurtug and Sridharan [58] based on a database of 86 fine-grained soils). Referring to Fig. 4a; the MDUW and OWC parameters for the 
21 examined soil–TDA–lime mixtures, aside from being poorly correlated with each other, do not comply with the path of optimums 
correlation framework described above. That is, although increasing the TDA content/mean particle size constitutes as increasing the 

Fig. 2. Variations of OWC (for SP compaction energy) against TDA content for the investigated soil–TDA–lime mixtures prepared with (a) TDA–M 
and (b) TDA–C. 

Fig. 3. Variations of MDUW (for SP compaction energy) against TDA content for the investigated soil–TDA–lime mixtures prepared with (a) TDA–M 
and (b) TDA–C. 
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coarse fraction of the unamended or lime-treated fine-grained soil, the significant mismatch in specific gravity of solids between the 
TDAs on the one hand and the soil/soil–lime on the other causes a ‘downward–leftward’ translation of the SP optimum/peak 
compaction point (in the γd:w space). A familiar visualization consistent with the paths of optimums correlation framework described 
above can be achieved by way of normalizing the OWC and MDUW parameters (i.e., wopt and γdmax) with respect to the test soil’s 
specific gravity (i.e., GS

S = 2.77), as follows [14,27]: 

w∗
opt = wopt

(
GSTL

s

GS
s

)

(4)  

γ∗dmax = γdmax

(
GS

s

GSTL
s

)

(5)  

where w∗
opt and γ∗dmax = normalized compaction parameters; GS

s and GSTL
s = specific gravity of soil solids and the dry soil–TDA–lime 

mixture, respectively. 
Note that the soil–TDA–lime specific gravity GSTL

s , which is inversely proportional to the TDA content (i.e., GSTL
s ∼ 1/fT), can be 

obtained using the following two equivalent relationships, deduced based on the weighted averaging technique [60]: 

GSTL
s =

GS
s GT

s GL
s (MS + MT + ML)

MSGT
s GL

s + MTGS
s GL

s + MLGS
s GT

s
(6)  

GSTL
s =

GS
s GT

s GL
s (1 + fT)(1 + fL)

GT
s GL

s + fTGS
s GL

s + (1 + fT)fLGS
s GT

s
(7)  

where GS
s , GT

s and GL
s = specific gravity of solids for the soil, TDA and lime, respectively; fT and fL = TDA and lime contents (in 

decimals), respectively; and MS, MT and ML = masses of oven-dry soil, TDA and lime, respectively. 
Fig. 4b illustrates the w∗

opt − γ∗dmax relationship for the 21 investigated soil–TDA–lime mixtures. As evident from this figure, the 
normalized compaction parameters are strongly correlated with each other, exhibiting an exponential correlation in the form of γ∗dmax 
= 21.87 exp[− 0.015 w∗

opt] (R
2 = 0.841); both fitting parameters being approximately equal to those deduced by Sivrikaya et al. [59] 

based on a database of 156 different unamended fine-grained soils. 

4.2. Unconfined compressive strength of compacted soil–TDA–lime blends  

Fig. 5 and 6 illustrate the variations of the UCS parameter against TDA content for the SP-compacted soil–TDA–lime mixtures cured 
for Tc = 7 and 28 days, respectively. For both TDA gradations (considering a given lime content and curing time), the UCS parameter 
followed a ‘rise–fall’ path with increasing TDA content (see the arrowed trend-curves for fL = 0 and fL = 6% in Fig. 5 and 6), peaking at 
fT = 5% and subsequently decreasing (monotonically), such that all samples prepared with fT = 20% (either TDA–M or TDA–C) 
mobilized lower UCS values compared to their fT = 0 counterparts. As an example showcasing the influence of increasing TDA content 
on the mobilized UCS, referring to Fig. 5a, the samples T0L(3|7), T(M|5)L(3|7), T(M|10)L(3|7) and T(M|20)L(3|7) resulted in qu = 155.3, 256.0, 
207.7 and 128.1 kPa (i.e., equivalent to UCS improvement/increase rates of 23%, 102%, 64% and 1% in relation to the unamended soil 
T0L0 with qu = 126.7 kPa), respectively. As expected, for a given TDA content and gradation, the addition of lime led to major 

Fig. 4. The (a) conventional and (b) normalized MDUW–OWC relationships for the investigated soil–TDA–lime mixtures.  
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improvements in the mobilized UCS, with the improvements in favor of increasing the lime content (follow the arrowed lines in Fig. 5 
and 6) and/or extending the curing time. For instance, the sample T(C|5)L0 resulted in qu = 245.0 kPa, while the lime-treated samples 
T(C|5)L(3|7), T(C|5)L(6|7), T(C|5)L(3|28) and T(C|5)L(6|28) mobilized progressively higher UCS values of 267.1, 313.1, 381.8 and 452.2 kPa, 
respectively (refer to Figs. 5b and 6b). The UCS improvements achieved by lime treatment can be attributed to short-term ‘cation 
exchange’ and ‘flocculation–agglomeration’ processes, as well as long-term (or curing-dependent) ‘pozzolanic’ reactions, which occur 
between the clay particles and lime in the presence of water [61–63]. The pozzolanic reactions involve the production of cementation 
materials, namely calcium–silicate–hydrates (CSH), calcium–aluminate–hydrates (CAH) and/or calcium–aluminate–silicate–hydrates 
(CASH) [61–63]. 

Interestingly, for given TDA and lime contents, increasing the TDA mean particle size (or D50 parameter) positively contributed to 
the UCS development, with all TDA–C-based cases (with D50 = 3.34 mm) consistently outperforming similar mix-designs prepared 
using the finer TDA–M material (with D50 = 1.67 mm). Fig. 7 can be used to demonstrate the effects of TDA mean particle size through 
typical comparisons between the qu–fT evolution for untreated samples (i.e., T(a|b)L0) and lime-treated samples prepared with fL = 6% 
and cured for Tc = 28 days (i.e., T(a|b)L(6|28)). Referring to this figure, the samples T(M|5)L0 and T(M|5)L(6|28) produced UCS values of 
210.2 and 367.9 kPa, whereas the same mix-designs prepared with 5% TDA–C (i.e., T(C|5)L0 and T(C|5)L(6|28)) mobilized improved UCS 
values of 245.0 and 452.2 kPa, respectively. It should be mentioned that, excluding T(M|20)L0, T(C|20)L0 and T(M|20)L(3|7) (with qu =

101.4, 120.3 and 128.1 kPa, respectively), all of the other mix-designs investigated were able to produce UCS values exceeding that 
mobilized for the unamended soil T0L0 (with the UCS improvement/increase in relation to T0L0 ranging between 9% [for T(C|20)L(3|7)] 

Fig. 5. Evolution of the 7-day UCS against TDA content for the SP-compacted soil–TDA–lime mixtures prepared with (a) TDA–M and (b) TDA–C. 
Note: US denotes the unamended soil. 

Fig. 6. Evolution of the 28-day UCS against TDA content for the SP-compacted soil–TDA–lime mixtures containing (a) TDA–M and (b) TDA–C. Note: 
US denotes the unamended soil. 
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and 257% [for T(C|5)L(6|28)]). 
As demonstrated in Fig. 5 and 6, for both TDA gradations (considering constant fL and Tc values), all soil–lime (SL) mixtures 

containing fT = 5% (i.e., T(a|5)L(c|d)) produced substantially higher UCS values compared with those mobilized for their fT 
= 0 counterparts (i.e., T0L(c|d)). This strength enhancing behavior can be possibly attributed to the positive contributions provided by 
‘arching’ effects developed between the TDA inclusions embedded within the SL–TDA agglomerations [27]. However, as the TDA 
content progressively increases beyond 5%, the significant mismatch in relative stiffness between the SL–TDA and individual-SL 
agglomerations, with the former having significantly lower stiffness (and hence a more friable nature), begins to dominate the pos-
itive effects of arching [31]. Consequently, under uniaxial loading, all SL mixtures prepared with fT ≥ 10% undergo greater lateral 
expansion (i.e., high Poisson’s ratio effect), such that the UCS progressively decreases for further increases in TDA content. The authors 
postulate that the developed arching effects are governed by the TDA content and, importantly, also the relative mean particle size of 
the TDAs relative to the SL–TDA agglomerations [27]. That is, the larger their relative size (up to a certain limiting value), the more 
pronounced the arching effects, thus explaining the higher UCS values for the SL agglomerations containing TDA–C compared to those 
having TDA–M. In other words, for fT = 5%, a smaller number of larger-sized particles of TDA–C generate a better overall arching 
outcome compared with a number of smaller-sized TDA–M particles. 

4.3. Swelling potential of compacted soil–TDA–lime blends 

Changes in the swelling potential value against TDA content for the SP-compacted soil–TDA–lime mixtures are provided in Figs. 8a 
and 8b, respectively, for TDA–M and TDA–C. For both TDA gradations, the addition of TDA for a given amount of lime resulted in a 
significant reduction in the swelling potential value, decreasing exponentially with increasing TDA content (e.g., see the arrowed 
trend-curves for fL = 0 and fL = 6% in Fig. 8). Referring to Fig. 8a, the samples T0L(3|1), T(M|5)L(3|1), T(M|10)L(3|1) and T(M|20)L(3|1), for 
instance, produced swelling potential values of SP = 4.9%, 3.8%, 2.9% and 1.7% (i.e., equivalent to SP improvement/reduction rates of 
35%, 49%, 62% and 78% in relation to the unamended soil T0L0 with SP = 7.5%), respectively. Similarly, for given TDA and lime 
contents, increasing the TDA mean particle size (from D50 = 1.67 mm for TDA–M to D50 = 3.34 mm for TDA–C) also contributed 
towards reducing the swelling potential value, albeit with lower reduction rates compared to those achieved by increasing the TDA 
content (for fT = 0–20%). In other words, all soil–lime mix-designs prepared with TDA–C produced slightly lower SP values compared 
to similar cases blended with the finer TDA–M material. As typical cases showcasing the influence of TDA mean particle size on the 
swelling potential value, the samples T(M|5)L0 and T(M|5)L(6|1) resulted in SP = 5.6% and 2.0%, whereas the same mix-designs prepared 
with 5% TDA–C (i.e., T(C|5)L0 and T(C|5)L(6|1)) produced lower SP values of 5.0% and 1.7%, respectively. As expected, for a given TDA 
content and gradation, lime treatment led to major further reductions in the swelling potential value, with the achieved reductions 
being positively proportional to the lime content (follow the arrowed lines in Fig. 8); this behavior (primarily) attributed to the same 
short-term clay–lime amending mechanisms (i.e., cation exchange and flocculation–agglomeration) described for the UCS in Section 
4.2. As an example, the sample T(C|5)L0 resulted in SP = 5.0%, while the same 5% TDA–C paired with lime for T(C|5)L(3|1) and T(C|5)L(6|1) 
produced improved SP values of 3.1% and 1.7%, respectively (refer to Fig. 8b). 

Employing the SP-based classification system presented in Table 4, an attempt is made to evaluate the effectiveness of the inves-
tigated soil–TDA–lime mix-designs in counteracting the ‘high’ expansive potential classification of the unamended soil T0L0, with the 
classification results provided in Fig. 9 (this figure also allowing one to visualize the effects of TDA mean particle size on the swelling 
potential). As demonstrated in Fig. 9, aside from T(M|5)L0 (with SP = 5.6%) and T(C|5)L0 (with SP = 5.0%), which both produced the 

Fig. 7. Typical examples demonstrating the effects of TDA gradation (mean particle size) on the qu–fT relationship for untreated samples (i.e., 
T(a|b)L0) and lime-treated samples prepared with fL = 6% and cured for Tc = 28 days (i.e., T(a|b)L(6|28)). 
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same ‘highly expansive’ classification as the unamended soil T0L0, all of the other soil–TDA–lime mix-designs investigated produced 
improved ‘moderate’ or ‘low’ expansivity classification ratings. The latter classification (with its criterion being SP < 1.5%) was 
deduced for the samples T(M|10)L(6|1), T(M|20)L(6|1), T(C|10)L(6|1), T(C|20)L(3|1) and T(C|20)L(6|1) (with SP = 1.4%, 0.9%, 1.2%, 1.3% and 
0.5%, respectively). 

The soil clay fraction and its associated activity are the primary factors controlling the swelling potential, such that soils containing 
greater clay content of higher activity (kaolinite → montmorillonite) produce higher swelling potential values [52]. Accordingly, 
increasing the TDA content would replace a greater portion of the soil or soil–lime active clay content with hydrophobic TDA particles, 
thereby reducing the swelling potential. The positive role of TDA content in reducing the swelling potential may also be ascribed to the 
resistive ‘inter-particle/interfacial friction’ developed between the soil–lime (SL) and TDA constituents [35]. In theory, the greater the 
number of included TDA particles (increase in fT), the greater the number of contact points (or interfaces) developed between the SL 
agglomerations and the TDA particles, and thus the more significant the generated frictional resistance against vertical swelling forces. 
In a similar manner, increasing the TDA mean particle size (and hence by association the TDA surface area) would increase the contact 
area levels developed between the SL agglomerations and the TDA particles, further enhancing the overall inter-particle friction that 
resists heave development [23,25], as evident from the relatively lower expansivity of the TDA–C amended soil and SL mixtures (see 
Fig. 9). 

Fig. 8. Evolution of the swelling potential against TDA content for 1-day cured SP-compacted soil–TDA–lime samples containing (a) TDA–M and 
(b) TDA–C. 

Fig. 9. Expansivity classifications (based on the swelling potential value) for 1-day cured SP-compacted soil–TDA–lime samples.  
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5. Concluding remarks 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this experimental study investigating SP-compacted Kilkenny Clay (an intermediate 
plasticity clay with high expansivity from South Australia) amended with medium and coarse sand-sized-equivalent TDA materials 
(with fT ≤ 20%) and lime (with fL ≤ 6%): 

• Because of their hydrophobic character, lower specific gravity and higher energy absorption compared with those of the soil par-
ticles (particularly clays), adding TDA to soil/soil–lime reduced the OWC and MDUW parameters, following an exponentially 
decreasing trend with increasing TDA content. Increasing the TDA mean particle size (from 1.67 mm for TDA–M to 3.34 mm for 
TDA–C), however, did not significantly alter the soil/soil–lime compactability. For a given TDA gradation and content, increasing 
the lime content caused an increase in OWC and a decrease in MDUW.  

• For a given lime content and curing time, the evolution of the UCS parameter with increasing TDA content followed a ‘rise–fall’ 
behavior, peaking at 5% TDA content (for both TDA gradations) and subsequently decreasing, such that all mix-designsprepared 
with 20% TDA content mobilized lower UCS values compared to their no-TDA counterparts. Increasing the TDA mean particle size 
also contributed positively to the UCS, with all mix-designs prepared with TDA–C (D50 = 3.34 mm) consistently outperforming 
their TDA–M (D50 = 1.67 mm) counterparts. Lime treatment provided major further enhancements to the UCS, with the achieved 
improvements being in favor of increasing the lime content and/or extending the curing duration. The maximum UCS improvement 
in relation to the unamended soil (T0L0) was found to be 190% for T(M|5)L(6|28) and 257% for T(C|5)L(6|28).  

• For both TDA gradations, the addition of TDA for a given lime content led to a significant reduction in the swelling potential value, 
decreasing exponentially with increasing TDA content. Similarly, all soil/soil–lime mix-designs prepared with TDA–C produced 
slightly lower swelling potential values compared with similar cases blended with the finer TDA–M material. Lime treatment led to 
major further reductions in the swelling potential value, with the achieved reductions being positively proportional to the lime 
content. Aside from T(M|5)L0 and T(C|5)L0, which produced the same ‘highly expansive’ classification as the unamended soil (T0L0), 
all of the other investigated soil–TDA–lime mix-designs produced improved ‘moderate’ or ‘low’ expansivity classification rankings, 
with the maximum reductions in swelling potential being 89% for T(M|20)L(6|1) and 93% for T(C|20)L(6|1). In view of the UCS results, 
soil–lime mix-designs containing TDA contents of up to 10% (preferably employing coarse-sand-sized equivalent TDA) can all be 
deemed as suitable choices, as they are capable of adequately reducing the swelling potential while simultaneously increasing the 
UCS.  

• The partial-derivative sensitivity analysis framework was also employed to quantify the relative impacts and contributions of the 
governing variables (i.e., TDA gradation and content, lime content and curing duration) on the UCS and swelling potential pa-
rameters. Based on the sensitivity analysis results, as presented in Table S2 of the Supplementary Material section, the percentage 
contribution provided by increasing fT leading to an increase in the mobilized UCS was obtained as 39% and 42% for TDA–M and 
TDA–C, respectively. For lime treatment (i.e., lime content × curing period), the percentage contribution was obtained as 61% for 
TDA–M and 56% for TDA–C. The percentage contribution provided by increasing fT resulting in a decrease in the swelling potential 
was obtained as 51% and 57% (i.e., contributions of 49% and 43% offered by lime treatment) for TDA–M and TDA–C, respectively. 
This implies that the role of TDA gradation/mean particle size in reducing the swelling potential is more significant than for 
increasing the UCS. 

Australia alone generates up to 56 million equivalent-passenger-units of tires per annum, of which only around 5% are presently 
recovered through recycling chains. Aside from their geotechnical performance benefits elaborated above, the addition of TDA ma-
terials to fine-grained soils for subgrade construction/stabilization provides a feasible solution to divert large quantities of end-of-life 
tires from landfills, thereby reducing the burden on the environment. Although the examined TDA additives demonstrated great 
promise in terms of reducing the swelling potential and to a lesser extent for improving the UCS of the expansive subgrade soil ma-
terial, additional research involving a comprehensive instrumentation field trial is required to validate translation of the experimental 
outcomes to engineering practice. 

Certain geotechnical applications involving long-term exposure of the heterogeneous soil–TDA–lime matrix to water circulations 
(e.g., embankments in flooding areas) may lead to lime leaching over time, thereby compromising the mechanical improvements 
achieved by lime treatment. In this regard, it is generally understood that fine-grained soils treated with fL ≥ OLC (for maximum UCS 
gain; identified as 6% in the present study) do not experience severe leaching. While lime leaching was not a primary concern for the 
present case study (considering the study location and the intended stabilization purpose; i.e., subgrade clay deposit for a sealed, 
flexible pavement system), given the severe lack of published data on the matter for fine-grained soil–TDA blends, additional ex-
periments focusing on lime leaching from compacted soil–TDA–lime blends should be carried out to examine this important aspect. 
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